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OF INTEREST TO THE DAIRYMAN
How I Delouse My Hene.

Experience has taughf^fc that the 
I it can best be used and how much verLJfî,0*0* treatinS b»ns for

WASH,N0 ™ UTENSILS O»W-Æ'SwS."" ' ' ]’«fe M, «m «I»™*, ( ,*,V3

«tiH enjoy the Juxury of who> milk In a-most every case when we are amiainK the hens after using this sT-k - not manfrom Wl d greens was France, There it is sown
«S nature intended, but most of them troubIed with high bacteria counts in f.re?tm®nt 1 have never found a sing e C~~> (flto too tha/it w 0"3 1,11 confess, weeks Just as we sow peas 7 W

~ must be content to have theirs servi our miIk we eventually trace the llvm8 louse- 8 J VWF too, that it was qmte accidental. I A simtie 2!! ^
ed without cream, whereas many find1 cau8e 40 dirty m'lk utenais. The 1 1 shut «to. hens in the henhouse /tOt\ /j? ^3! farm -° “ meadow on our mOrweetUs to cook the°voun^^^8
«ven skim milk denied them after a 1 tfoub-e may be in thé pails, the cans, I 4be eve"lng before the day I treat XjY wild flowerJ A?’ m Sarch of the first in a little water unti’ thev '
few weeks of age. For the calf it „ fc 1 pi<* a day for the dipping " ffl Zny Xn all E? 1 ""fi* ^ Then they I
a a gloomy outlook; for many dairy- Pa“. a“* with widenipen 1 4ha4 ,s »a™ and bright so that the -1 I '|\\ heads IkLntTw A L"5 ' the‘r «^"'d with salt. I places laver
■Brt is a perplexing problem. Jf8.™ ln them give the most trouble. dry quickly and not ehî;j. jk k F\ J LJLM different h°W many of the milkweed in a buttered c«^

is a real need for a more prac- 14 3 our ,Practlce to take such uten- Ther® is an opening with a slide ^biX—/) L\ / on the nlace I a Sreens^were role and sprinkle it with dots of
■pable method of raising calves in 313 toa tmsmith at once and to have ? °5 near the floor in a corner of my FTVT Vff> <3. Ji and from that H “ed t0 find oüt’ butter and grated cheese I renea-
Wh* fluid-milk territory where them ^erything ^dered over smooth. It I put a catching Z (jU ^ J7V\ w^ds wem served l TX X™™" ,this Process und’ TL miS
IS no skim milk. is then possible to wash them effici- tht£- ™th “me feed in it. Hf H c B / / X \ 1 h^e emn Wd 4,abe' is used. Then grated che^e W-

Some dairymen who sell their pro- ent‘y’ because there are no crevices wJhe<i**ens fight to get into the pen « / \ 1 greens in the mat- » following buttered crumbs are spread over the
duct as fluid milk, skim enough of ît 40 “^uud bold dirt. When ,t is full I close the slide d£r É&A H H E ■WJ**» top- The baking iàTreTta î£
to raise their calves. This requires I . We wash “tensiis by first rinsing I ftben 4ake them, one at a time’ ” curlyleaf dock dundeaons, oven until the crumbs are browned

' ti§trath!ab°r and ‘rouble and means ‘n.,CO'd, water, and then scrubbingi ^™“gk a door in the top and im- radish, chirery,’ chTnamonr7eV<C ^nothe,r haPPy use for cooked nUIk-
that there must be a market for the W'th .a brusk m *“* water into which di 36 them ,n a tub containing the dock, milkwed pursla^ and m’ y! "tT* ^alks “ to «hop them fine and
cream, and this is ruled out as im- c,eanmg -”da has been put, then1 a,p.- . M Home economVs th • ^ pars ey- add them to eggs that are beimr
practicable on most farms. rinsing again in cold water, and fin-1 ,, X h” d their heads up and ruffle llilli on the health nreî^S+f1* agroed «rambled.» Milkweed ^Uad also is

The most common practice is to f^ly 8Cadmg with live steam or very eir feathers back so that the dip /^ÜHIh foodstuffs As an aid i!?* *°f • g'Xfn toothsome. The French combine the
start the calf on whole milk and'bot water- The water must be so ^^‘rates to the skin. P C) jaded appetite thev sta,ks with rtripaTpfce^ '
cjiange as soofl as possible to grain hot ,that the utensils will dry without th^“St,before releasing them I hold TT)/ tutes. These common weed"” contemn “"fjT them on ^«ee lea^Mth
and hay only. This may be the most aulek H, ^ ^ give thc head a A U J V large amounts of vZn^ns and tC Salad, <\essing «> which tomato caV
practicab.e method, provided enough Ia order to retain their brightness , k d P’ then . Place them in an À| S are rich sources of the min-raVUikh Sup has ^ added,
whole mi.k is used to giv% the calf ‘X®, utenslf are gone over regularly iXytab ‘«drain. OT C make red blood and energy h h DANDELION SANDWICH
a good start and provided the change wlth sc°unng powder. .Such utensils f thnt tL.h0P °ff to find » break- THREE LITTI F ptma Much of the success l housewife Dandelions as a rule are

made gradually enough to keep the as we “» >" «amless form we ™ tba‘ thty won’t have to share T, J ITTLE pINA, 0B». has in introducing greens into 83 PMn greens A cto’icl^.^L
7 regularly and avoid b„Uy ‘Xat way- as obviates a lot W1‘h a Jot of good-for-nothing lice. Lf XXf6“dorable little pinafores are menus depends on the method ore wich filling may be f^hiônM Tîl"

serious digestive troubles. With vig- of «older,ng. ti Je h,T •» quite 8 of SL^1^teon-ruc,fa". with an Parution. I find H Te^enrial to the »«oo£d ijves a^ st^„ !
orous calves that quickly develop an FOUR PER CENT. BUTTERFAT efficient and ‘Lf‘m°3t 100 cent.1 °f bne wbl=h makes for comfort have these foods well seined aJd choP ‘hem and season with s^t and
caT^greduaVwit^" There is ™h being said now to Jat d rery sc^3 n0‘ Med \'V+' Si Æhe^g Only y<>ung, tonlTpianto »*«■ „« eeiery "
ning at forty T fW", begln- mcreaso th« of fluid-milk and 1!-"- «.___ ~S- N. centre) * ^de from w loWer -Z ^ Ufed" The older ones are"4, 13 U3ed, or a few sprigs of celery
age with Other? to 31xty days of thus encourage and make better the Mold in Silaw ham, with a! the ^ dg‘"8; I ? ^ t0“gh; their «avors are: cb^pfd, are good. The mixture TL
age, with others the milk-feeding lot of the dairyman. The first thing ,n °,,aKe- has ‘™ e“Kes bound and too strong. , moistened with salad dressing
month l”ngernCAt W ‘"k to ? ^ d° is 4« ga Js ms which®6 T'* of or-|each other and “button oto^bSTn PREPARING GREENS ,’ikf to‘eJ en?yed, by ehi,dre" who

süihII hs SUIffiæsSês ?3â§IMiüiafei ifpüi mmm mmm$ Pfpig
W , Best Varieties to Grow. M ^"“ts^tVnf-*? ho“y ^«f ‘™ ÏÏt^ÜSS" ^ ^

s water
Hale once a wrek generalfvn in 3 operative way through- 4ba 31’° » are responsible ka‘,«tltch We know,mothere of little ‘ theS withTt and ~ T^ î
urdav whxm n^rv’ gren.^rally on Sat. out Ontario and fifty good reports of . many mo.dy spots. Second, mak- Kins are busy fo’.k, aiïd many a dress ! place them in a skil.W^ntoi ; 1
to town Th/sale ia^dvùrk g’o j successfuKy conducted experiments that ?h® corn contains plenty ?Trob!^nmay be soIve<* ^w>m pattern i iitt’ae melted butter or bacon "fat

tr F-% Si S3 szrsrt. t? «y rr« aasfasst'ws? ^ t&tæuTïsr*
STifer ”;j£2 DocküwT*nïbs. Ja.SSÿiSSS'S «£~.55S
i,.,%™";;mz,x’Li\z»'Mnt lrl"« l“",-««w”»‘X,"* Mlfi > ~—

EESEîEB EECEirCEÉFweight and more for the money than ' considerably K , fil e ? 8™"n ‘I)ch or io fr«® the body. At that ‘ Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ad» ! tosht^Ilv8 d SUch 8 souP ,n
they could buy elsewhere. The ladies 1 espccia ’v for dairy nJr “t’Ï St°Ck’ dl3tance the skin of the body merges 1 laide St., Toronto Pattern, sent by i ■ "s;taurant ill Paris,
from town find it a pleasure to drive ! totem" d!ate betwren "?y art ’nto tha tail on the under Side. Cut return mail. j O^of to ",Cely with !eaks-
out to our home to buy their nroduce a T gf>r beetS and between the joints. If docking is - ------- One of the recipes I use calls for a ,, . .
fresh. y P l>dUCe ™anec-3 and usually contain about | done when the lamb i, rot more th? f---------------------- -------------------- T1 ^ lCek3' £'ix Potatoes and one-half Cooked greens of all kinds

We have tried this method for two I iTJT. SUgar’, 1,1 tba »™ragé a. week old, it will not suffer from V _ / C“P grated «beese. The leeks are boil- ^rved on toast- I And theysummers, and also in the fall when ' c €Ve‘! >€ar9 re.su ts through the ; the loss of blood. Hot pincers are It I III °d’ aS,,are the siced Potatoes. The p€claLy appropriate in the
wo had potatoes and tuVnins ^ " I ^ ^periments» ™ which often used to cut off the tail and 1 U ^«fables «re arranged in a butter- menu‘, Tw? cuPs of cooked
and othe?late fruits that ripi^^n 1 Rre™ • T™ t mu8°°d ’?P°rtS’ ‘ha when used the searing prevents b eed 1 I Tï4\ //// ed baking dish. One cup milk thick- are choPPod fine and heated. To
September. A sale w ^ Wore I ?™* ' Wb'W Fading gave an ing. Do not dock lambs Tn th Aot I Ai 7T /MUX /E 'ened J"th tw“ tablespoons flour is 4hem one. a"d one-half tablespoons
Christmas, say abmut I.JembJ l 2? to * T per annum °f season when flies are numerous j fl |U \ AWw\M i T "'ZZf mixture- Then the aad two tablespoons
should bring a nice profit Thfs sate r t0ï8 a"d the Ren"i3’8 Tankard --------- ' K M | 1/) IW ffl/f Cbeese.18 addsd- Bread crumbs and berseradish are added. Four table-
shoo’d consist , X sa e Cream 24.0 tons. , , - _ : J| jilv\ ' J tiÆM/jÊm\l seasonings of salt and pepper are 3poons of 6°ur cream are stirred in
ned preserved or frJhXjVr1’ Cani,' S'vede TurniPs-—There has been a Loss of Top-Soil. j H" W)uiUSI^mÊÊiIiI sprinkled on top. The dish is baked j W1.4h sufficient salt and pepper to
as ^Jnuts Scans anrfWckor "X f 3 of inter0.3t the produc-11, Whsu the timber goes to the mill, |T EX"")?//» about twenty minutes. | ««it the taste. This mixture is spread
fruitcakes’- young falfchickoV n+tS’ swede turnips in Ontario in ?be 301 gOL's tn the sea. Bare hills mtBwMuIXll ’ BURDOCKS AND MliKWifi-n evenly on slices of warm buttered
keys - butoe’r aPd egj Ch‘CkenS: 4ur- the>3t *w years, not only for the Iet.,wa4er ™n away ««to streams so WW M i , ,ear Jd u„ J MILKWEED toast. As a garnish I use two ,l£a

Won’ nd eggs. production of feed for farm stock but swlft-y that the rich top-soil goes F / (W V V'l ,earned by bitter experience -that of crisp bacon and a little monr.3
We a,ways realize good profits, and also for table use, and par kul’ariv alon«- Two thfngs that help ch«k LJ ~3b^S.'WÊf ^ JUXCy stems ot burdock must be of minced cucumtj rmkJ.

I™"™ ?lm°St 8ny ,°ne <-!se wi'J- for export to American dries The this terrible loss of fertile tojreil f^8ped or Peeled carefully before «lice of the tcJt P
Ld timtCJ wjfind it a11"® Fatlewe variety which has made the highest are reforesting rough land, and keep- U feJtVXJh saJ^X ^ ar® g<X)d For Sunday evening suppers sand-
work as wd a P-easurabe score for shipping purposes as deter- mg ro..ing land in some kind of farm li ___ Or they m=v J 11 ke ceery stalks, wiches are comeniento-My^family

. 83 Prefitab-c. A sale mined in the experiments at Gueinh crops that do not require any cu'ti 1 «. // ~ °r ,y may be cooked in a small welcomes a filling mamhof ___  y
if vo„ai 1 to 13 v"6 for,tha chi:dren, is the Perfect Model, whkh has bren y.tlon. ? j 6. L !,mount cf wateLr and buttered. I To one cup of cri» ZZ whST?»
if you let them he.p and share in the grown at the (f , n -----------o---------- C always remove the wooly outer cov- chopped fine ... l.,,' hich are
pr°its- -M. M. dozen years. In 1924 in nine success8 Get Rid of Ticks. -----^ the dint’innam°n fern before I nced’ one-half cupful JJTage

Cntwom,. • ,1 r> . fUl!y oouduoted experiments the Per- If Dcks have bothered the sheep, ' Dumb and Satisfied. In my neighborhood .h» -l j ch®ese and 31x tablespoons of broken
Cutworms in the Garden. f«t Model surpassed the Ditmar’s try this: About a week after shear- "Jack is having a lot of trouble with ! is not good to Xa? after toe fitJ ! T Ure added- Salad dress-

ronze Top and the Carton’s Super- mg the ewes, dip the lambs in a bar- his neuritis again " part of June e„brst | mg ** used to moisten and a little
crop £“;*• J" 1925’ "«wever. the Perfect «1 or tank pf some kind if no dip- "Well, say what von please but my ' It nght afteX the h’o fcT#r Î*4 is added if desired. This Riling TTiey are general feeders, attacking J°d*cJ J “X intermediate Position P-ng vat is ayailWe. When the ewes sweeties flivver is good enough for pear, and the plant bJo^Lugh ^ h Spread betwe^n buttered slices of

a,.i kinds of garden plants, partira- I?? X °°t3 pf acre. the highest have been cupped the ticks can’t hang me. " and fibrous. The milkw^T Ib w-'t ,F°Var,at,on I frequently
lany when they are young and suc- ^ .the, Gartons Superlative ! 011 an>* *onçer and all that are left -----------*----------- count of its rare d^i™^ fl,°n af- substitute chopped raisins for the
culent in the early part of the sea /,wh!ch 15 of the elephant type) and Wi l soon be on the lambs. By dip- How He Knew. ------ .. —---- -J flavor, is cheese in this sandwich filling.
son. As a rule, they cease to be ' IÜJ . ltL the Canadian Gem. in the the lambs the main brood of Timmons-‘ The best way to lose a
troublesome after the end of June 1 p per!ments at. the College, The 11}C^ 18 destroyed before they mul- friend is to lend him money ”
A bulletin on cutworms and their ! ua-!|iadlan (,em 18 a we.l formed root uPly and Set back on the old sheep. ! Watson—“Did you find that out bv
control, distributed free by the Pub- ' ,comes ,iext to the Perfect Model ' —W. | lending or borrowing?”
lications Branch, Department of Ag- j !” 8^ap® and quality for shipping, but 
riculture, Ottawa, gives dctai’vd in-1 ha3 .mya^lab.y been a lighter yielder.
formation on this pest and describes 4 le‘" LarrotS-—In the average of 
«h. __ .... « . u.î,ues. seven years’ «xneriment. i- ...u: l
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TASTY DISHES I MAKE FROM WILD GREENS

LING CALVESaéï
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Home Market Pays. cadd

quarts of boiling 
whi-e stirring constantly. Cook 

twenty-five minutes. Add three cups 
hot mi k and one cup mashed potat- 

Reason with salt and 
Serve this soup piping hot.

AL1 greens may be used in 
wholesome ; 
recipe which

oes. pepper.

making 
soups. I have a standard 

Twois satisfactory, 
cups milk are thickened with 
tab.espoons flour and 
tablespoon butter, 
slices of bacon

two
season with one 
Then two thin 

. are cut in smaj]
pieces and cooked in a skillet until 
light brown in color. One small 
onion, Chopped, is added and cooked 
Untiv brown. Then the thickened milk 
and one cup cooked greens, 
have been rubbed to a pulp, are add
ed. Stir well during the cooking 
Just before serving addonehard- 
cooked egg yolk which has been rub- 
ed through a sieve.

'
wild 

Chopped 
salads.

cream
remem- 1SERVE ON TOAST

may be 
are es- 
supper 
greens

»

on every

Cutworms rank among the worst 
Insect pests of garden and field

Homely Wisdom. | Which the butter is covered. The cut
When cutting butter, wrap the kniVljT8''1 a"d ,Ure’ and «•» 

knife with a strip of the tissue with I ‘ ® ™
___________ ! i the strands of a new broom 

, firmIy together, and aLlow the broom 
; to soak for an hour in a pall of very 
j ttot water, when the service and re- 
I siliency of the brcom will be much 
, increased.as soon as

small gardens one quart of bran one ' ;I1‘erm“dlate Smooth White, 19.1 !
teaspoonful of Paris green, and one : ^"l aCrel T1!ese carrots resemble 
tablespoonful of molasses, with suffi- ' °Xher C, osely and th?re is but 
cient vvqter to moisten the mixture,! ‘-holCe between th<> 
is sufficient. When large quantities ' " "°
are needed use 20 pounds of bran, j Why Valves Wern.

pound Paris . green, 1 quart of : v 
molasses and 2 to 3 gallons of water 1 j?ver raCG an online liefore water 
Mix the bran and Paris green thor 1 crankcasSxare warm, for warped 

ghly while dry, dissolve the ' aim°St “rtaia
moiassos in the water, and pour it I ! 1 hus„‘be cngme 13 weakened i
on the mixture, stirring well. I lnd tb'rG W1 1 be tr°ub!e in starting. ;

The cutworms hide in the soil dur I “ventu.a,-y an overhaul that might 
ing the day and come out to feed 3 ^'î'" 8V0‘ded becom“ necessary, 
at night; therefore, the mixture AX'de ,the dangcr of warped
should be applied immediately after 'Z 'T ar>d other strains and stresses 
sundown to get the best results In ° Z t0 sadden and “’’.even henting of 
gardens or fields containing rows of Tm. T fl partS’ îhe warming up 
vegetables, it should be scattered M 4“ 4he !ag,ne 3 useful life be- 
thinly along tho rows on either sides XXX*® Stlff’ X° d .ol1 ran not lubricate 
Flowering plants may be protected L*®"”83 “,”1 °th?r Parts as
by placing a small quantity of the 4 “ expected u 3hould-
poisoned bran around, but not touch- -----------°-----------
ing, each plant. Sprung Aleak.

rr,t 7 r Little Harry cut hie finger while at,h“ on y way *° koeP 8 circle of play, and screamed:
X"JP “ *“'• ays 40 act °n the square. "Hurry up hurry up, mother’

' • a leakin':”

-:-V- •)
| To extract onion juice, cut one 
i sdo® from the root end and rub in 
! a rotary motion upon a coarse
grater.

two lots. P
!| White silk, when washed, should 

be rinsed in water containing 
teaspoonful of alcohol to

ill
il* one

one quart 
of water. To stiffen or freshen silk 
ribbon rinse in a weak solution of 
white sugar and water.
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Si■iam!
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In cutting rags for woven rugs, 

| fcam up all straight pieces in tubular 
I shape, leaving the ends irlsmated by 
the width of the stripe to be 

• Th?n- beginning at one end, one may 
| tear one, continuous strip for a ball, 
needing scissors only as one reaches’ 
the s im each time.
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Bread crusts, if dried slowly In an 
almost-co.d oven and stowed 
for crumbs, will not mould.

Je.lies which have soured may be 
utilized in mincemeat pie.

To fasten screws into a ha-d wood, 
first drive into the surface 
just a little smaller around than the 
screw.
screw will turn very easily in the 
hole formed.

Mi away
m EIiN—E. „H.
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ailTHE BADEN-BADEN ROROR SHIP SHOWN REACHING NEW YORK
Tlie first rotor ship to venture across the Atlantic has completed her maiden 

F.eupor awaited her in America. The trip took a trifle more than 
tiie wind amd it I» converted Into

a n
f;

voyage. The inventor, Anton 
.p, „ . _ . a montb- The two huge aluminum pillars ca-tou

power. The Ba.den-Baden is prope’Jed by wind, but ha» no sail
I’m When this is removed the

l
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